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Drug Development Zone, 

March 2013 

This report has been compiled by the I’m a Scientist team as a summary, containing moderator observations 

and our web data, to provide some meaningful information on the zone.  

The Drug Development Zone got off to a slow start with very few live chats in the first week, however it 

picked up quickly during the second week and there was plenty of interaction and entertainment. Students 

started off asking lots of generic questions about drugs, but they soon got into it and there were some really 

intelligent conversations. 

 

 

Popular topics 

Common themes in the live chats included animal testing: do you think that animal testing is right or should 

they perform it on humans? how trust worthy is animal testing? do you test on animals? etc. Students seemed 

keen to find out if the scientists themselves tested on animals. Another common theme was antibiotics and 

resistance to them, and the usual questions on cancer came up often: is there a cure for cancer? why isn’t 

there a cure for cancer? are you near to finding a cure for cancer? 

 

Students picked up on Tom’s protein work and asked lots of questions about how he uses the proteins in his 

experiments and why his research into proteins is important, as can be seen from some of the sample 

questions below. 

 

Generally the zone contained a broad range of topics, including the predictable drugs questions: what drugs 

are most addictive? what happens if you take too many drugs? why do drugs make you high? are there drugs 

that make you…? etc. 

Zone page Page 
views 

Total zone 13,464 

ASK page 655 

CHAT page 1,366 

VOTE page 688 

Yalda Javadi 600 

Tom Branson 707 

Jon Marles-Wright 440 

Jack Heal 496 

Claire Inness 541 

 Zone Zones 
average 

Whole 
event 

Registered students 327 339 3,731 

% of active students (used ASK, 
CHAT, VOTE or commented) 

93% 89% - 

Questions asked 297 846 9,307 

Questions approved 138 356 3,921 

Answers given 443 669 7,357 

Comments 37 109 1,198 

Votes 247 296 3,255 

Live chats 15 16 179 

Lines of live chat 5,203 5,088 55,971 

Schools  7 9 97 

Sample questions 

What uses would your research with protein toxins have? Would the 'clever carbohydrates' be used 

medically? 

What would happen if you stick protein toxins together? 

Number of page views in the 3 weeks 

surrounding the event 

 

Key figures from I’m a Scientist March 2013 for the zone, the 

average of all 11 zones, and the whole event 

http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/09/what-uses-would-your-research-with-protein-toxins-have-would-the-clever-carbohydrates-be-used-medically/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/09/what-uses-would-your-research-with-protein-toxins-have-would-the-clever-carbohydrates-be-used-medically/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/09/what-would-happen-if-you-stick-protein-toxins-together/
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Examples of good engagement 

Although one of the quieter zones, there was some great engagement seen mostly during the live chats. 

There was some great interaction and deep philosophical thinking in one particular chat: biozak : @Tom I 

guess life is what you make of it, it’s just sad that so many aniamls live controlled only by instinct. Do you think 

there are other animals that feel the same sensations and emotions that we do? 

And some good engagement through humour in another: claireinness : @popefrancis - great you could join us 

from the Vatican! Coffee contains caffeine which is a stimulant - so it makes you kind of zippy. Please pray for 

me to win; popefrancis1 : @claire u have been blessed... moving switfly on can they stunt growth? or afffect u 

as ur body might start to become dependent on the simulants in coffee??? 

What can be done to stop GSK from publishing false results to drug tests? 

Do you think that steroids should be allowed in professional sports under any circumstances?  

How confident are you that medical trials are mostly correct? 

Where do you start when making a new drug, do you do a design for example? 

If you had a chance to be a bacteria what would you be and why? 

What does a senior medical writer actually do!? 

Why do you burp after drinking a liquid? 

Keywords of questions asked in the zone (the size of the word represents its popularity; the number indicates 

the number of times it was tagged as a keyword) 

Keywords from live chats in the zone (the size of the word represents its popularity)  

http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/21/what-can-be-done-to-stop-gsk-from-publishing-false-results-to-drug-tests/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/15/do-you-think-that-steroids-should-be-allowed-in-professional-sports-under-any-circumstances-would-they-change-it-a-lot/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/18/how-confident-are-you-that-medicak-trials-are-mostly-correct/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/08/where-do-you-start-when-making-a-new-drug-do-you-do-a-design-for-example/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/08/if-you-had-a-chance-to-be-a-bacteria-what-would-you-be-and-why/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/19/what-does-a-senior-medical-writter-acctually-do/
http://drugsm13.imascientist.org.uk/2013/03/19/why-do-you-burp-after-drinking-a-liquid/#comments
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A few great answers in Ask too, on everything from the issue of pharmaceutical companies publishing false 

results and why you burp after drinking (see sample questions above). 

     

Scientist winners: Jack Heal and Tom Branson  

Jack’s plans for the money: “I am going to donate my money to the charity Taste for 

Science. The work they do is genuinely amazing – it has the potential to change lives and 

science for the better. They have a ‘science truck’ which they take around schools in 

Uganda, teaching science. The schools are poor and can’t afford their own equipment, so 

the truck gives children the chance to learn as well as to take part in and enjoy science.” 

Tom’s plans for the prize money: “I’m going to use the prize money to develop a scheme 

we have at the University of Leeds to get school students like yourselves into the chemistry 

labs here. They will be able to do some real experiments that they wouldn’t have the 

chance to in their normal classrooms at school. I really want to continue to work with and 

inspire young people to get into science and hopefully they will see that it can lead them in 

many exciting directions in life.” 

Student winner: biozak 

For asking brilliant questions and interacting really well in a live chat, biozak will receive a £20 WHSmith 

voucher and a certificate.  

Feedback  

We’re still collecting feedback from teachers, students and scientists but here are a few of the comments 

made during the event… 

 

 

 

 

 

“all the scientists: I am the teacher for this lot - thanks a lot for your kind answers and your patience! It has 

been a great experience” – drgarcia, teacher  

“Love to chat but have to go, I enjoyed asking the questions, Bye Scientist” – aaronravindran, student 

“It was a great discussion - the other teachers also reported back that students really enjoyed their chats, so 

thank you very much again” – Cyd Worden, Blackfen School for Girls, teacher 

“I enjoyed it even more than I thought I would, and I learnt loads too. I particularly enjoyed the live chats – the 

questions were rapid-fire and brilliant.” – Jack Heal, scientist 

“My Year 8 group had a fantastic time! It has however made my other group very jealous, so I have told them 

that I will try and get them in for June!” – Annabel Attwood, Churston Ferres, teacher 

“I’ve had such a great time taking part in the Drugs Zone. At the end of the event my fingers were aching from 

all the typing and my brain hurt from trying to puzzle over all your great questions.  It was a really cool 

competition” – Tom Branson, scientist 


